Southern Windsor County
Regional Planning Commission
Monthly Meeting Minutes of Tuesday, March 18, 2014
Springfield Town Offices, Springfield, VT
Commissioners Present: Tom Bock (Acting Chair), Chester; Carol Lighthall, Baltimore; Joe
Wilson (Alt.), Springfield; Hal Pyke, West Windsor; Norm Vanasse, Ludlow; Joe Fromberger,
Andover; Etienne Ting, Cavendish; Derek Sursoo (Alt.), Chester; Clayton Paronto, Windsor.
Staff Present: Tom Kennedy, Jason Rasmussen, Chris Titus.
Guests: Chris Callahan; Bob Forguites, Springfield.
Tom Bock called the meeting to order at 12:10 pm. The agenda was modified to allow Chris
Callahan to discuss the biomass project and 100 River Street loan before other items.
1. North Springfield Biomass Order/Decision
a. Chris Callahan summarized the Public Service Board (PSB) decision regarding
the North Springfield biomass project. Chris served as the attorney that
represented the SWCRPC in the PSB proceedings. The PSB did not approve the
biomass project petition for a Certificate of Public Good for the following
reasons:

 The local road network providing access to the industrial park is not
adequate for truck traffic (fuel deliveries);

 The proposed facility would be inefficient, which might lead to an
increase in the cost of wood in Vermont;

 The project would result in undue greenhouse gas emissions.
Chris noted that the timeframe for an appeal has passed. If the applicant wished
to pursue this project again in the future, it would require a new application and
the process would start all over again.
Chris also discussed how important it is to have clear, strong language in a town
plan in order to have effect in any Section 248 procedure. Zoning bylaws have
no effect.
2. 100 River Street Brownfield Loans
a. Tom Kennedy summarized the current situation:

 SWCRPC loaned $841,000 for Brownfield cleanup activities as part of the
100 River Street redevelopment project.

 The owners are experiencing financial difficulties.
 To date, the SWCRPC has not received any repayment of the loan.
 The owners are currently renegotiating their loans with the banks.
b. Chris Callahan answered questions with respect to options to address this
situation. Considerations include:
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 EPA will allow the SWCRPC to extend the timeline for loan repayment.
 EPA will not allow a reduction of the amount of the loan to be repaid.
 SWCRPC is carrying debt that is not likely to be repaid – at least not soon.
 All that the SWCRPC has now is a personal guarantee for up to $250,000.
 Repayment to SWCRPC is secondary to bank mortgages.
 Options for the SWCRPC include:


SWCRPC take out a mortgage for the property



SWCRPC to have office location at 100 River Street with free rent
in lieu of loan repayment



Could SWCRPC sublease space for additional funds in lieu of loan
repayment?

 Board would like to explore the pros and cons of these and other options.
 Board would also like to see the SWCRPC to be included in the refinance
negotiations.
3. Secretary’s Report
a. Norm Vanasse made a motion to approve the January 21, 2014 Secretary’s Report.
Second by Hal Pyke. Passed. Joe Fromberger abstained because he did not attend the
meeting.
4. Treasurer’s Report
a. Tom Kennedy and Carol Lighthall discussed the February 2014 Treasurer’s
Report. There is nothing notable on the balance sheet with exception of the
outstanding 100 River Street loan. A few negative trends in the profit and loss
sheet were discussed.
Norm Vanasse made a motion to accept the February 2014 Treasurer’s Report. Seconded
by Hal Pyke. Passed unanimously.
5. Vermont Centers/Neighborhoods Presentation
a. Jason Rasmussen gave a presentation on community revitalization programs,
including designation of Village Centers, Downtowns, Growth Centers and
Neighborhoods. Benefits of each designation were highlighted.
6. Regional Plan Updates
a. Tom Kennedy discussed the need to update those sections of the Regional Plan
that received a grade of D or F in the recent assessment by Brandy Saxton. This
is a requirement of our contract with ACCD. The Board discussed the draft
documents included in the agenda packet:

 Plan Relationship – This section received bad grades because it indicated
that there were no conflicts with town plans, but it did not explain that
determination in any detail. Proposed changes are an attempt to address
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this assessment finding. Please read this section and let staff know if you
feel there is any conflict with your town plan or any other concerns.

 Recreation – We received an F grade because the Regional Plan does not
discuss recreation. The draft document is a brand new section that
inventories public recreation facilities and has policies to guide or address
future recreation needs.
b. Draft goals, policies and recommendations for the Natural Resource Chapter
were handed out at this meeting. They will be discussed at the next meeting.
c. Tom Kennedy discussed that a meeting of the Regional Plan Committee will be
scheduled and asked to review these documents. The whole Board will be
invited to participate. Once we make the resulting changes, drafts will be sent to
towns for their review and comment. Our target is to adopt these sections by
September.
7. Transportation
a. The TAC recommended Regional Transportation Project Prioritization (as
included in the agenda packet) was reviewed. Jason Rasmussen explained that
these projects represent regional priorities for projects within VTrans Capital
Budget that are submitted to VTrans annually. Projects that are ongoing or to be
constructed this year are generally not included. New project requests are also
generally not included. Derek Sursoo asked about paving VT 11 and 103 within
the village of Chester. It was not included in the priority project list, although
there is a note to indicate that Class 1 roadways in Chester, Springfield and
Windsor are to be paved in FY2015. It is our understanding through Mike
Fowler (VTrans Pavement Management Section) that that paving work in
Chester will be accomplished, but it is not yet added to the state capital budget.
Jason suggested that Chester provide a letter indicating the need for that work.
Clayton Paronto made a motion to approve the Regional Transportation Project
Prioritization as submitted, and to contact VTrans to verify paving in the village of
Chester in FY 2015. Seconded by Etienne Ting. Passed unanimously.
b. The TAC recommended Town Highway Bridge Program Pre-Candidate Projects
(as included in the agenda packet) was reviewed. Jason indicated that Katharine
Otto was the primary person working on this. Town managers and road
foreman were contacted in the development of this list.
Hal Pyke mad a motion to approve the Town Highway Bridge Program Pre-Candidate
Projects as presented. Seconded by Etienne Ting. Approved unanimously.
Three towns currently do not have a representative on the TAC. We are
surveying towns soon in order to explore other days or times of day that may
work in order to facilitate full participation.
8. Connecticut River Joint Commissions
a. Tom Kennedy indicated that he is appointed to be the SWCRPC representative
on the Connecticut River Joint Commission Board. Quorum has been an issue
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and there is a need to appoint an alternate to attend when Tom cannot. John
Broker-Campbell is willing to serve if no SWCRPC Board member desires this
appointment. Meetings are on Monday afternoons in Lebanon.
Joe Fromberger made a motion to appoint John Broker-Campbell as the alternate for the
Connecticut River Joint Commissions. Seconded by Clayton Paronto. Passed
unanimously.
9. Old Business
a. Nothing to report
10. New Business
a. Nothing to report
11. The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.
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